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"l adored my mother; s-he raised me with such kindness and care."{he woman speaking was 16 when she left
home carryiirg the lunch her mother had lovingly prepareb, she-never im4gined it would be their final parting.
Sumrher, i7 years ago. That morning, without *aming, the first nuclear weapoir was dropped and detonated over
humanity. Standing near Hiroshima Station, the girl saw a terriffing flash. Then came a thunderous roar. Striking
liom behind,.the blast ble\)v lTer through the air and knoeked her ilnconscious. lWhen she came to, she wandered
through the sinoldering ciry searching for her mother. She saw a horriflring numbei of blackened bodies. One
chaned corpse.still stood, clinging to the neck of a cow. Bodies floating in the iiver drifted up and down with the
tide. She still remembers the morning when everyday life vanished violently into scenes from hell. "

Must we keep tolerating self-centeredness that threatens othbrs, even to the point of denying their existence? We
should:take to heart the words of Leo Tolstoy, the renbwned Russian author of War and Peace, who advised,
oNever
build your happiness on the misfortune of others, for only in their happiness can you find your own.'l

'

Earlier this year. the five nuclear-weapon states issued a joint statement: "Nuclear war cannot be won and must
never be fought." They further declaied their intent to'"...remain committed to our Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty (NPTlobligations." Having issued such a stat*ement, why do "they not dttempt to fulfrll their promises?
Why do some even hint at using nuclear weapons? The nublear powers inust act now to build bridges of trust
among riations. Rather than treating a world without nuclear weapons like a distant drepm, they should be taking
concrete steps toward its realization. i call on the leaders of the nuclear-weapon states to visit the atomic-bornbed
cities where they can personally encounter the consequences of using nuclear weapons and strengthen their will to
take these steps. I..want them to understand that the only.sure way to protect the lfves and property of their peopl'e
who attend the G7 Summit in Hiroshima next
is.to eliminate nuclear weapons. I fervently hope that the leaders
.
, .s
'
year will reach this conclusion.
and inheriting the "never-give-uy'' spirit of hibakusiha leader
With the hibakutsha's will to peace at orr.
"or",
cause, Hiroshima will continue striding-toward nuclear weapons
Tsuboi Sunao, who dedicated his life to.the
abolition, however arduous-the path'
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WCapOnS.VⅦ th nuCICar ⅥreapOnS―depeddent StateS partiCipatiig aS ObSCrVerS,the ineeting SpeCiiCally StreSSed that
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's attCrsc e∬ ects
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MAISUI Kuumi
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